Marigold Elementary School
School Site Council ~ Meeting Notes
September 27, 2017

Members in Attendance: Hillary Chapman, Steve Christiansen, Shawneese Heath, Shannon Krelle, Mai Xiong, Becky Fowler, Molly Garcia, Sally MacMillan, Audrey Eberhardt

1. Call to Order: 2:47 meeting was called to order

2. Introductions: Audrey Eberhardt joined SSC for the first time today and was welcomed.

3. Approval of Minutes: Shawneese is unsure of LCAP budget reported in August minutes. After investigating, the amount should be closer to $43,000. Sally motions to approve amended minutes. Becky seconds, all approve.

4. Safe Schools Plan Review: School practices the drills and policies for safe schools. DO personnel will be visiting during our next code red. If our community had a crisis, our school could be a host for community members. Shawneese encouraged SSC to review plan and consider revisions or additions. Audrey expressed concerns regarding a community emergency: would the public and students mix?

5. LCAP, Safe Schools, Title II: *See Shawneese’s handout “Marigold School Site Council Budget Updates”. Safe School budget is a flat amount for every school. Next year that may change. Title II budgets are rounded numbers. Shawneese is reconsidering her PD in January to attend NHA in Tucson. She is concerned about being gone for 5 days during school. She will check the date and location for the summer training. This will be revisited. LCAP annual allocation is about $43,000. 9 aides total roughly $33,000. Math and reading intervention (iReady) costs = $7,600. Misc expenses are prizes and parent appreciation gifts. Formal plan will be coming soon, using a form/template from the DO. Becky: random question. If something the DO used to pay for and there is still a need, can LCAP pay for it? Shawneese advises to come to her for all expense needs. There may be site monies available. If not, PTA can support.

6. Reports:
   - Principal: none
   - Teacher: none
   - Parents and Public: none

7. Miscellaneous: We have 3 parent spots available. Luis Delgado may attend SCC. Audrey fills one spot. Ken Ramey is also interested. Those three should fill our spots.
8. **Adjourn:** 3:16

9. **Next Meeting:** Wednesday, November 15, 2017 in Room 20